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Abstract:
Background:
Non-Inflammatory Destructive Periodontal Disease (NIDPD), is a severe destructive periodontal disease, that is characterized by the
attachment loss and alveolar bone loss, without signs of the gingival inflammation, and the periodontal pocket development.
Objective:
Despite the fact that various cases of NIDPD have been reported; their etiology and disease evolution is still indefinite, and therefore,
are open for discussion.
Method:
An NIDPD case was studied in order to demonstrate features of the disease, and discuss the possible etiology and treatment.
Results:
In this clinical case, the etiology of NIDPD seems to be an association of endogenous opportunist bacteria with anatomical aspects,
occlusion pattern, emotional stress and mouth breathing condition.
Conclusion:
In spite of all cases described in the literature are comparable and may have similar etiology as related in this clinical case, additional
research is needed to identify and clarify the role of the etiologic factors which determine the disease.
Keywords: Etiologic factors, gingival recession, inflammatory process, non inflammatory destructive periodontal disease.

INTRODUCTION
Periodontal disease results from the association of the bacteria with many other etiologic factors [1 - 6]. Although,
bacteria are a critical etiologic factor that are needed to develop a periodontal disease, bacteria alone are insufficient to
induce a periodontal disease; a susceptible host is also required, and the host’s susceptibility as local and/or general
predisposing risk factors, are important determinants of the disease status [1 - 13]. An accurate diagnosis is often essenti
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-al in developing a predictable and suitable treatment plan, which when executed, gives a guide to the resolution of the
periodontal disease’s activity [14, 15]. Majority of all forms of periodontal diseases, are considered as
microorganisms-induced dependent, which promotes a defensive inflammatory host’s response against the bacteria and
noxious materials from the bacterial plaque [1 - 6, 10 - 13, 16 - 18]. The inflammatory process inactivates the bacteria,
but produces the liberation of bacterial and neutrophils products such as enzymes, which induce periodontal tissue
destruction by lytic activities [12, 13, 16 - 18]. Therefore, the characteristics of the most common periodontal disease
are: presence of gingival inflammation, ulceration of the junctional epithelium, loss of connective tissue and alveolar
bone, causing apical migration of the junctional epithelium [19]. In majority of the patients suffering from periodontal
disease, the consequence is the development of periodontal pocket [13, 19]. However not all types of periodontal
disease seem to be periodontopathogenic bacteria dependent, and not all are distinguished by evident inflammatory
process, and periodontal tissue destruction associated with periodontal pocket formation and progressive deepening
[20, 21]. Non-Inflammatory Destructive Periodontal Disease (NIDPD), is a severe destructive periodontal disease,
which is characterized by periodontal attachment loss, alveolar bone loss, generalized gingival recession without
pathognomonic sign of inflammation, and periodontal pocket development [20, 21]. Conventional periodontal therapy
and antimicrobial therapy are ineffective, in preventing further progression of the disease [20]. Despite the fact that noninflammatory destructive periodontal disease has been reported in the literature, its etiology, progression and treatment,
are still indefinite and therefore, are open to discussion [20, 21]. In this paper, we presented a case that demonstrated the
features of the disease and discussed the probable etiology and possible therapy.

Fig. (1). Clinical features of patient.

CASE REPORT
The patient, a 31 year old healthy male Caucasian, who was an anesthesiologist, from São Paulo in Brazil, identified
symptoms like gingival recession, dentine hypersensitivity and mobility in teeth 31 and 41, greater than its original
physiology, went to a general dental practitioner for dental health care. The professional carried out an extra-coronal
splinting in the lower anterior teeth, and gave him a referral to consult the Periodontology Department of the UNESPAraçatuba, São Paulo, Brazil. In the anamnesis questionnaire, the patient informed that there was no previous specific
periodontal treatment, neither was he taking any medication for at least 3 months prior to this study, and denied any preexisting systemic conditions or significant history of harmful habits.
However, the patient revealed a nasal obstruction and chronic mouth breathing condition, which induced an altered
maxillary arch development with a high narrow vault. Clinical and radiographic assessments were obtained, with a
similar protocol used by Page et al. (2002) [20] and Repeke et al. (2012) [21]. The patient also submitted to standard
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protocols, for the evaluation of the hematological and endocrine markers, as used by Repeke et al. (2012) [21].
Microbiology tests were carried out, by employing the methodology applied by Page et al. (2002) [21]. Concerning the
dental occlusion conditions, a significant deflective premature contact in the centric relation was verified. The
premature contact deflected the mandible forward and away from the centric relation, to the maximum intercuspation
causing an effective and deleterious contact in the anterior teeth.

Fig. (2). Radiographic features showing horizontal alveolar bone loss.

The posterior premature contact was, adjusted in the centric relation, in order to stabilize the mandible, and to
eliminate a deleterious contact in the anterior teeth. No eccentric movements were defective. The patient also had
anxiety and constant stress development because of his work, and realized that several times, an unconscious centric
bruxism occurred during the daytime and, that after sleeping time, he felt pain around his temporo-mandibular joint,
mainly, when he was under stress. In the clinical examination, the patient did not present any probing depth ≥ 3mm or
bleeding on probing, however, an extensive clinical attachment loss ranging from 4mm to 7 mm, was verified in the
maxilla and the mandible that were principally in the posterior teeth buccal side. The patient presented a satisfactory
oral hygiene, no apparent detectable bacterial plaque, calculus, and periodontal inflammation (Fig. 1). A Full-mouth
radiographic survey, showed a generalized and horizontal alveolar bone loss, however interproxial bone no present
significant loss when compared with bone loss of the buccal side (Fig. 2).

Fig. (3). Anterior guidance influencing the occlusal contour of the posterior teeth.

Results from a complete blood count demonstrated no significant findings. The levels of total hydroxyproline, ALP,
calcium, calcitonin, urine calcium, PTH (parathyroid hormone), DHEA (dehydroepiandrosterone), FSH (folliclestimulating hormone), LH (luteinizing hormone), glycemia, total cholesterol, HDL (highdensity lipoprotein), LDL
(low-density lipoprotein), triglycerides, type I urine, CRP (C reactive protein) and bone densitometry were completely
normal, confirming the findings of previous studies carried out by Repek et al. (2012) [21]. The sub-gingival plaque
samples harvested from the sites with the deepest probing depths were, cultured for putative anaerobic periodontal
pathogens and analyzed in the commercial Microbiology Testing Laboratory. The samples were negative for Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans, Porphyromonas gingivalis, Bacteroides forsythus, Peptostreptococcus micros,
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Eubacterium sp., Campylobacter rectus, and for enteric the bacteria, while the Fusobacterium sp., and Prevotella
intermedia, accounted for 2.0% and 3.1% of the flora, respectively. The spirochetes were not observed, using the dark
field microscopy. To obtain information about possible previous periodontal infection, blood sample was drawn and
serum antibodies titers to antigens of putative periodontal pathogens, were measured using, standard techniques. Titers
were not elevated to any of the putative periodontal pathogens tested. Results relative to values for sera from
periodontally normal controls set at 100 Enzymes-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) units, demonstrated no
elevation of titers to antigens of the putative periodontal pathogens tested, and were: A. actinomycetemcomitans = 0; P.
gingivalis = 3 and B. forsythus = 31. The data of all the microbiologic analysis, confirm the findings of Page et al.
(2002) [20]. The patient was advised to seek psychological treatments, so that he could be able to control his emotional
disorder, and, an otorhinolaryngologist to treat his nasal obstruction. Oral hygiene procedures were reviewed, occlusal
adjustment and a maxillary night guard were constructed. The patient’s protocol control was similar to the one
established by Page et al. (2002) [20]. The patient was under professional control every 3 months, however, a treatment
plan to treat recession by subepithelial gingival graft was not instituted, since the etiologic factors which induced bone
loss and clinical attachment loss, were not well defined. Throughout one year and six months of observation, the patient
maintained his teeth, and they were free from significant microbial deposits, as the gingival aspect was reasonably free
of inflammation, and the interproximal alveolar bones were stable and without periodontal pocket progression. The
results were similar to the results achieved by Page et al. (2002) [20] and Repeke et al. (2012) [21]. However, the loss
of the periodontal attachment progress was moderate in the buccal aspect of some teeth, and was predominant in
premolars and canines in spite of the treatment instituted. At this time, the patient had difficulty in controlling his
emotional disorder under systematic stress.

Fig. (4). Posterior teeth high cusps.

DISCUSSION
In establishing a treatment plan that would be used in treating a disease, it is essential to understand the vital role of
the etiological agents that initiated the disease [1 - 16]. The diagnostic of the etiological agents of the periodontal
disease is critical, due to the necessity of the association among the various etiological agents, such as bacteria, and
several local and/or general predisposing risk factors to induce the disease [1 - 13]. In addition, the destruction produced
during the periodontal disease progression, may present similar characteristics, but the association among the bacteria
and the various predisposing risk factors, may be distinct and inherent to each person, depending on the host’s
susceptibility, which does not always present an identical susceptibility to the various local and/or general predisposing
risk factors [1 - 19]. Most of the periodontal disease induces local destruction, essentially due to the involvement
between the opportunist bacteria and the various and inherent local predisposing risk factors [13]. The local
predisposing risk factor may provoke a mechanical vulnerability in the periodontal tissues around a tooth, and/or may
assist in bacterial retention, development and organization, in order to originate periodontal tissue destruction [1 - 9,
13]. Generalized periodontal disease may arise, when the systemic predisposing risk factor interferes with the host’s
defense mechanism against the opportunist bacteria, once the host factor operates in all periodontal tissues [1 - 9, 16 19, 22]. The predisposing risk factor may statistically increase the occurrence of a disease, but it does not cause the
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disease [13]. Predisposing risk factors may be defined as systemic factors, local factors, behavioral factors in nature,
and factors related to the development of the acquired alterations that involve the periodontal tissues [7 - 9, 13, 15, 22,
23]. Periodontal disease promote junctional ephitelium ulceration, apical displacement of the gingival attachment,
alveolar bone loss and periodontal pocket development, an increase in the depth of gingival sulcus, thereby, creating a
favorable anaerobic environment to be infected, as a result of the recurrent contamination by the several species or the
combination of the species as exogenous anaerobic and facultative bacteria [12, 13, 16, 19].

Fig. (5). Relationship between the maxillary and mandibular teeth.

However, not all types of periodontal disease seem to be periodontopathogenic bacteria dependent, and showing
pathognomonic signs, as periodontal pocket [19 - 21]. Non-Inflammatory Destructive Periodontal Disease (NIDPD),
was defined as a harmful periodontal disease distinguished by the loss of the gingival and periodontal
attachment, alveolar bone loss without the detection of a significant level of the periodontopathogenic bacteria, the
gingival inflammation or periodontal pocket development [20, 21]. All types of periodontal disease are multifactorial
diseases, which progress through successive destructive acute phases, always interposed, by reparative chronic phases
[11 - 13]. The indication of the periodontal disease reparative phase, is possible to find in untreated periodontal pocket,
as cementum and the gingival-attached connective tissue zone, separating the apical end of the ulcerated periodontal
pocket epithelium from the underlying destructed alveolar bone which always presents a repaired cortical bone at a
range of levels protecting the cancellous bone [12, 13]. In untreated periodontal disease, the gingival-attached
connective tissue zone should be destructed, but they arise most often in untreated periodontal pockets. After each
successive destructive acute phase, variations in the quantity and quality of the etiological agents and the predisposing
risk factors would arise. However, periodontal diseases always cease at the destructive phase, initiating the reparative
phase [12, 13]. This fact demonstrates that, etiological agents and predisposing risk factors during the periodontal
disease progression, acquired better quality and quantity, and could not be able to maintain the periodontal disease
destructive phase all the time [13, 23]. Probably, the periodontal disease initiates and progress when at a given time, a
specific temporary fragility, assists involved etiological agents in initiating the destructive acute phase of the
periodontal disease [13]. One of the transitory predisposing risk factor may be emotional stress, which is intrinsic for
each individual, inducing a temporary physical, mental, and functional fragility [24]. The emotional stress, which can
emerge from any situation or thought, appears or disappears at any moment, attacks in various aggressive levels,
interferes in the host’s immune defense, and severely in the stomatognathic system, may possibly be the main
predisposing risk factor that can activate or cease the periodontal destruction [3, 13, 24]. Circumstances such as
anatomic developmental alterations that affect the periodontium, as teeth presenting high cusps, large crowns and
prominent roots, are constant characteristics that were present in the case showed in this paper, and also in recent papers
describing NIDPD (Fig. 1, 3-5) [15, 20, 21]. In some situations, these conditions cause functional problems for patients
which may affect the periodontal tissues. Every individual with a preserved natural occlusion, presents a premature
contact with the centric relation, and is almost impossible to remove all the interfering contacts promoting a stable and
permanent artificial condition known as centric occlusion [25]. Some mechanoreceptors from the periodontal ligaments
maintain the proprioceptive impulses, by providing feedbacks to avoid occlusal interference [25 - 27]. The
stomatognathic system suffers adaptation compensating deleterious premature contact with a habitual occlusion, where
a masticatory pattern is developed with the force applied, being dissipated normally in the periodontium [25]. Despite a
premature contact, during functional mastication, the antagonist teeth do not establish effective contact.
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However, during daytime and/or sleeping time, the individual under stress may develop centric and/or eccentric
bruxism, with the antagonist teeth establishing an effective contact, and generating eccentric and intense forces in the
periodontium [28 - 30]. Associated with the teeth high cusps, which can be a predisposing risk factor for centric
bruxism, the occlusal forces produced are too excessive to be dissipated by the alveolar bone, mainly in the buccal
sides, which are thin due to prominent roots anatomical aspects (Fig. 1, 3-5) [15, 28 - 30]. Then, predisposing risk
factors such as emotional stress associated with anatomic developmental alterations and conditions that affect the
periodontium, may induce in a specific moment, a local fragility for endogenous opportunist bacteria can establish a
rapid transitory acute inflammatory phase, thereby, promoting periodontal destruction [13, 15, 24]. In NIDPD, because
of the predisposing risk factors, characteristics and anatomical individuality, the gingival recession arises, instead of
periodontal pocket [20, 21]. Consequently, periodontal pocket an ideal environment to be colonized by exogenous
anaerobic periodontophatic bacteria are not produced [3, 13, 19]. This detail could explain the low level or absence of
the periodontopathogenic bacteria in NIDPD, and may justify the gingival health appearance in spite of the gingival
recession. Furthermore, emotional stress associated with the non-functional distribution of occlusal loads, may also
induce areas of excessive force concentration in some teeth, causing them to promote abfraction, a microstructural loss
of tooth substance due to microfractures in the enamel with loss of dentine and cementum, creating cavitation adjacent
to the gingival region [24, 28 - 31].
Additionally, the mouth breathing condition reported by the patient may also be associated as a predisposing risk
factor of NIDPD. Mouth breathing may affect the teeth’s position, the lips’ resting posture, the tongue’s position, and
may induce a deviation in the vertical relationship of the maxillary and mandibular dental arches [32, 33]. As each tooth
erupts into position within its respective arch, it is guided into a narrow zone, located between horizontally directed
forces. The outward pressure of the tongue versus the inward pressure of the perioral musculature, defines a determinant
of the occlusion named the neutral zone [34]. The zone of neutrality between these opposing forces, determines the
position of each tooth, and establishes the dimensions of the entire arch, including the shape and position of the alveolar
process [34]. Individuals with respiratory disorders, such as mouth breathing, may have an abnormal forward tongue
posture, in order to enable an adequate airway space that will facilitate breathing [32 - 34]. The abnormally forward
tongue posture induces the lack of an outward tongue pressure, against the posterior arch segments [34].
In this situation, the maxillary arch is squeezed inwardly, by the buccinator muscle pressure that is unopposed by
the outward tongue pressure [34]. The maxillary arch development becomes altered with a high narrow vault, an
abnormal position of the anterior teeth, and the anterior guidance, which may determine bone absence or bone and soft
tissue thickness, and the inadequate band of the attached gingiva [32 - 35]. After the mid-palatal suture consolidation,
there is no room for the posterior width of the tongue to position itself in a normal posture, so it must be postured
forward. The forward tongue posture causes two effects; it evacuates its normal space up in the vault, and it pushes the
anterior teeth forward, thereby, causing an intermittent, un-physiologic, and deleterious contact of the tongue with the
anterior teeth, which may also cause alveolar bone loss and anterior teeth mobility [32 - 34]. Mouth breathing condition,
may also predispose the anterior area to develop periodontal disease, by decreasing salivary flow, since the continuous
secretion of saliva provides a flushing action, which aids bacterial control. Saliva also contains antibodies, especially
secretory IgA and viable leukocytes derived from the peripheral blood, which are capable of phagocytosis and bacterial
killing [32]. To treat a disease, it is fundamental to establish your goals as the elimination and/or the accurate control of
all etiologic agents to the lowest levels, which cannot determine disease activity; and/or increase local and/or general
resistance against the entire etiologic factors, to promote health in the diseased areas [13]. Although the treatment plan
that would have been used in treating gingival recession by subepithelial gingival graft could also increase local
resistance due to the keratinized gingival tissue augmentation, the treatment plan was not instituted. The etiologic
factors inducing bone loss, clinical attachment loss and gingival recession, all of them sequel of the disease activity
were not well defined. Also, the parameters to establish the amount of the keratinized gingival tissue, which could
recover exposed dental root surfaces and increase local resistance to supplant all etiologic pathogenic factors, were
unable to be defined [13, 35]. Thus, the opportunist bacteria associated with anatomical aspects, occlusion pattern,
emotional stress and mouth breathing, may be associated to the progressive periodontal tissue loss as observed in
NIDPD.
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